SUN CITY GRAND PICKLEBALL CLUB
Club Member Meeting Agenda
October 8, 2019

Troy Konz calls the meeting to order and establishes a quorum.
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Housekeeping rules
Introduction of new members
SPIN CYCLE Don G talked about introducing a CAREFUND which would allow funds
from tournaments to be put aside in a fund ONLY to be used for the growth of the SCG
PB club.
Secretary resignation-appointment of replacement Julie Seaverson
SECRETARIES REPORT: Aprils mtg minutes APPROVED as written on the website
TREASURERS REPORT: Motion was made and 2nd-September report was APPROVED
ALSO an explanation of possible new fee structure was explained and discussed.
COMMITTEES REPORT: OLD BUSINESS:
*SCG Chartered Club policies and procedures
update and explanation regarding CHAPTER 12 and 13.
*Pickleball SHARE THE LOVE tournament discussion 580 currently
signed up. We will be having a PRO EXHIBITION and FOOD DRIVE on the afternoon of the
12th. Money distribution will be to 1-Soldiers Best Friend 2-Nadaburg school 3-Chance Shelter
4-SCG firestation.
*Verlyn started discussion about the importance of perhaps putting your
emergency number on the back of name tag in case of an emergency.
*There will be a REFEREE TRAINING court used by Bob Barzck
*Keith Darrow again brought up discussion regarding helping people
keep their fire detectors in good working order.
*Earle encouraged people to think about running for the SCG board.
*Craig explained there will be changes to the SKILL LEVEL EVALS
beginning in January.
*Kris B brought up the possibility of SCG ROAD signs that would direct
people to the PB courts
*CURRENT MEMBERSHIP in SCG PB club is 1299
*ALSO a reminder from George Cox that there will be NO PAPER apps.
*AED training will continue. Already over 150 trained and 4 lives saved!!!
NEW BUSINESS:
*Paddle drop off dates for Nadaburg Elementary and SFD-at each mtg in
Oct-Nov-Dec
*Nadaburg Elementary representative was introduced and equipment
was given to her for their use in starting up a PB program for
youth.
*Grand MIXER will be Oct 30
*Time change will start October 1
*Ladders/League Craig-Pam-Angie Change of format was explained.
Currently there are 158 on Ladies 97 on mens 143 on mixed and
164 on
the Seasonal League.
*Mel gave a little spiel about the importance of signing up to serve on our
SCG PB Board.
*Troy had discussion regarding Sanction and Code of Conduct
*UPDATE on the electronic renewal and PAYPAY
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